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House Committee Reports Direct Evidence of CCP
Accessing TikTok Data

AP Images
Mike Gallagher

Representative Mike Gallagher (R-Wis.),
along with 12 Republican and 11 Democrat
members of the House Select Committee on
the Chinese Communist Party, requested the
FBI to update Congress on its investigation
into TikTok and its parent company,
ByteDance.

The bipartisan committee is requesting
information into the allegation that
ByteDance is providing sensitive information
on American TikTok users to the Chinese
Communist Party (CCP). Gallagher alleges
that there is direct evidence that contradicts
TikTok CEO Shou Zi Chew’s testimony
before congress earlier this year where he
stated that he had no evidence of the CCP
monitoring his company’s American user
data.

Gallagher cited public data analysis alleging that ByteDance permits antisemitic bias on TikTok while
suppressing content critical of the CCP, and highlights comments made by FBI director Chris Wray,
where he said during a Senate hearing, “This is a tool that is ultimately within the control of the
Chinese government — and it, to me, it screams out with national security concerns.”

https://x.com/committeeonccp/status/1737090630231228715
https://x.com/committeeonccp/status/1737090630231228715
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EyKvL7HnnZA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EyKvL7HnnZA
https://nypost.com/2023/10/31/business/republicans-renew-calls-for-tiktok-ban-as-anti-israel-posts-dominate-app/
https://www.reuters.com/technology/fbi-chief-says-tiktok-screams-us-national-security-concerns-2023-03-08/
https://thenewamerican.com/author/dderidder/?utm_source=_pdf
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